ABCmouse.com (Core Curriculum)

https://www.abcmouse.com/abt/homepage?cjevent=773b01fd7a3211ea82a500760a240613
ABCmouse.com offers a full online curriculum, including areas in reading, math, science, art & colors. It's an
especially fun space for smaller children to learn, play and create in total safety – and would make a neat gift
for them to receive. They have a full online curriculum for kiddos ages 2 – 8. (First month free or

unlimited Premium plan $5.83/month).

Acellus Acadamy (Core Curriculum)
https://www.acellusacademy.com/
Acellus online courses combine instruction from some of America’s
greatest teachers with core technologies that enhance teaching and
learning by tailoring the course content to each student’s learning
needs, meeting students at their level. This highly effective
approach has enabled students to gain momentum in their
education and pursue the rigorous studies needed to achieve
college and career readiness.
Acellus Academy’s curricular portfolio includes over
250 courses in grades K-12 in all core subject areas as
well as electives, Advanced Placement (AP), Career &
Technical Education (CTE), and STEM focused pathways. (K through 12). (Fully Accredited Program. Tuition
$2400 or $699 w/ scholarship which is under $60/month).

AdaptedMind (Math & Reading)
https://www.adaptedmind.com/Math-Worksheets-LP-Main.php
If you're looking for kindergarten to 8th grade reading and math, Adapted Mind could be just what you need.
The site is filled with over 300,000 Math problems and other content. The best part? The site personalizes each
child's learning experience. Their powerful algorithm is able to figure out each child's strengths and
weaknesses and create a learning plan! Each child also takes a pre-test and then mini-assessments throughout
the process.

Adventure Academy (Core Curriculum)
https://www.adventureacademy.com/subscription/seasonal/offer/3f0dc67/?src_tag=dis%3A%3Afb%3Anrt&ut
m_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Facebook+Display&Campaign+ID=23844637645840202&Adset+ID=23844
637647510202&Creative+ID=23844637647140202&Language=English&Location=US
You’re invited to join the ranks of young scholars at
Adventure Academy, a fully immersive virtual universe
for
those seeking knowledge and adventure. Gain access
to
hundreds of hours of educational activities teaching
essential skills in math, language arts, science, social
studies, and much more! The new online learning
program for kids ages 8-13. (2 months $5).

A History of Us (Social Studies)
http://www.joyhakim.com/a-history-of-us.html
Each of the ten volumes of A History of US has superb coordinated teaching
materials developed in classrooms by Johns Hopkins educators for each book in Joy
Hakim’s award-winning A History of US series. A Teaching Guide for each volume
includes twenty-five lessons and five review lessons. Each lesson includes
background information for the teacher; focus activities; strategies for interactive
teaching and cooperative learning; writing activities; homework assignments; and interdisciplinary extension
activities. Each Teaching Guide’s accompanying Resource Book includes duplication masters for
transparencies; review game cards and answer sheets; assessments; and student sheets and team sheets for
all activities. The curriculum makes extensive use of primary source documents.

Alpha & Omega Publications (Core Curriculum)
https://www.aop.com/curriculum
With online, print and computer based homeschooling curriculum formats,
Alpha Omega Publications has the best homeschool curriculum for you and
your family. As a leading Christian homeschooling curriculum publisher, AOP’s
award-winning homeschool programs have enabled thousands of families to discover the amazing benefits of a
Christian homeschool education. Take a closer look and see what makes AOP’s homeschooling curriculum so
special. They offer the following options:
 Alpha Omega Academy – The online learning academy of Alpha Omega Publications combines the
benefits of home education with private education – flexibility, security, accreditation, teachers, grading
and recordkeeping, to name a few -- to give your student an excellent K-12 education and experience.
From single course enrollment and credit recovery to full-time enrollment for multiple children, our
academy supports your family’s unique needs, giving you multiple options while providing academic rigor,
Bible-based curriculum and a Christian worldview. ($199/month for grades K-5, $249/month for grades
6-8 and $299/month for grades 9-12. 20% discount if paid in full). (Fully Accredited).
 Horizons – Horizons is a brightly illustrated, engaging workbook curriculum filled with consumable lessons
and hands- on activities. Designed with fast-paced lessons, this Christian homeschool curriculum uses a
spiral learning method to help your student master concepts through the process of introduction, review,
and reinforcement. This learning method allows students to quickly grasp difficult concepts in a colorful,
motivating format. Available in grades PreK-12, Horizons has a precise curriculum structure and six core
subjects, plus the preschool course. (Complete Sets from $59.16 to $267.04 or you can purchase
individual books).
 LIFEPAC - LIFEPAC is a Christian homeschool curriculum for grades K-12. Designed by a team of
accomplished educators with years of classroom experience, LIFEPAC is based on the principle of mastery
learning. Students master content in each unit worktext before progressing to the next. Ten LIFEPAC
worktexts provide one full year of learning content per grade level; individual worktexts can also be used
as supplemental material. In addition, you can mix and match subjects or grade level worktexts to
personalize your student's curriculum content. Individual worktexts take approximately 3 to 4 weeks to
complete. (Complete Sets from $87.96 to $367.96 or you can purchase individual books).
 Monarch Plan – Your Monarch Plan gives you unprecedented access to 50 online homeschooling courses
for up to 3 students in the five subjects of Bible, history and geography, language arts, math, and science.
(Online - $319.96/year for 1 child or $559.96/year for up to 3 children). (Grades 3-12).
 Switched-on Schoolhouse – Switched-On Schoolhouse is a comprehensive, Christian homeschool
curriculum that offers computer-based learning for grades 3-12. With animation, video clips, and other
fascinating multimedia, Switched-On Schoolhouse is the perfect Christian homeschool curriculum for
today's generation. With this flexible, best-selling curriculum, you can customize student learning to fit
individual educational needs. ($79.96/per subject). (Grades 3-12).
 Weaver – The Weaver Curriculum is a unique unit-based, Christian homeschool curriculum. For grades
PreK-12, this family-based curriculum uses the same daily Bible theme as a foundation and then creates
lessons for each student. Your students are then studying the same main subject the same time with
individual lesson assignment geared to each student's grade level. For example if you were teaching
about the plagues of Egypt, your student would learn about frogs in science, Egyptian topography in
geography, pharaohs in history, and so forth. Using this one-room schoolhouse type teaching, students
are able to glean information from each other. (Volumes priced at $124 or you can purchase books
individually).

Always IceCream (Core Curriculum)
https://parents.alwaysicecream.com/Parents.Content.LandingContent/page?_=
The ultimate K-8 online learning program for homeschooled girls. Use
Always Icecream as your core curriculum, or as a supplement with
many topics and activities that are unique to Always IceCream. It
teaches much more than just academic skills. Important life skills taught on our site include 10-finger typing,
learning about health, manners, and more. ($1.99/first month -- $19.95/month after).

Art of Problem Solving (Math & Language Arts)
https://artofproblemsolving.com/company
Training Today's Brightest Minds to Solve
Tomorrow's Problems
Art of Problem Solving creates educational
materials for motivated students in grades 2–
12. Our books, classes, and online resources
help students become creative, successful
problem solvers. They offer the following options:
AoPS Online - The AoPS curriculum stretches students to their full potential, while our online school connects
eager students (Grades 5-12) with inspiring peers and accomplished instructors. We give many of these
students their first taste of a world beyond traditional math. A world filled with challenging, intriguing
problems that require creativity and persistence to solve. ($427 w/ books per course).
Beast Academy – Beast Academy Online is a learning system that provides a complete curriculum for ages 813. The digital practice includes games, problems, and puzzles divided into chapters and units that follow the
same sequence found in the Beast Academy book series. (As low as $8/month with yearly subscription).
AoPS Academy – We launched AoPS Academy in 2016 to bring our rigorous curriculum and expert instructors
into classrooms around the United States. With campuses in 6 states (and growing!), as well as a virtual option,
our approach nurtures a love for complex problem solving, which is fully incorporated into all our math and
language arts courses. (Grades 2-6). ($879 w/ books per course).

BrainPop (Core Curriculum)
https://www.brainpop.com/
Engaging learning games, animated movies, and activities. Designed with relevance, depth, and humor to
encourage kids on their unique learning paths. Learning made visible through tools that challenge students to
reflect, make connections, and engage in deeper, curiosity-driven learning. BrainPop covers universal topics,
with localization for major world languages.

Building Foundations of Scientific Understanding (Science)
https://www.bfsucommunity.com/
Pursue lessons as you see fit considering
interests of your kids, weather, etc. The key
learning techniques of putting to use what is
learned and making connections can be
accomplished despite the exact sequence of
lessons being varied. (K through 8).
(3 Volumes costing $15-$25/each).

Calvert Curriculum Kits (Core Curriculum)
https://www.calverthomeschool.com/
Perfect for your busy schedule, Calvert Homeschool
curriculum saves you hours of prep time with fully planned
lessons. Anytime access. Online courses for grades 3-12 immerse your child in an engaging educational
experience that includes videos, interactive exercises, and more. (Online - $319.96/year for 1 child or
$559.96/year for up to 3 children. You can also purchase kits or individual books).

CCC! Streaming Media (Core Curriculum)
https://cccstreaming.com/
Teachers have embraced media as an educational tool. CCC! Streaming Media is a rich resource of 6,500
programs for educators and students to engage teaching and learning, allowing teachers to seamlessly
integrate thousands of core curriculum programs into their lesson plans. CCC! Streaming Media is not a
replacement for the textbook - it's a supplement to it. ($99.95/ 7-pack bundle). (K-12).

CrossWired Science
https://www.crosswiredscience.com/lp/?utm_source=ig&utm_campaign=%EF%A3%BF%EF%A3%BFMAY+PEN
GUIN&utm_content=23844746424650257
Captivate your students’ interest with our CrossWired Global Topics! These Global
Topics are foundational science topics that are introduced and combined in our
online program with dozens of other fascinating science discoveries. In addition
to the engaging and interactive online content, students will download and create
self-guided Science Notebooks. Combine all of this with the suggested reading and
hands-on experiments to create one of the most fascinating, delightful and
innovative science programs ever! Students age 5-18. $19.95/year.

CTC Math
https://www.ctcmath.com/purchase/homeschool50?tr_id=PBD
Do you have a child who struggles with math? If you are
looking for a great all in one online homeschool math program
for your teen I highly suggest trying out CTCMath. Math is one
of those subjects that brings up fear, dread and instantly makes me feel like a failure as a homeschool mom. It
is also the first thing “homeschool haters” will quiz your child on And if your teen already hates math…this
“help” is anything but helpful. The truth is math is just ONE of my education weaknesses. I’ll be the first to
admit that I detest math but recognize it matters. ($14.97/monthly or $98.50/annually and get 6 months
free). For kidsK12.

CuriosityKIDS (Science, Nature, History, Tech, Society, Lifestyle, & more)
https://curiositystream.com/kids/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Ads&utm_campaign=StayIn&utm_c
ontent=KidsMode
Stay home! Stay curious! At CuriosityStream, all our
documentaries are educational and fact-based. With
thousands of kid-friendly titles, from dinosaurs to dolphins,
we’ve got something for everyone! ($19.99/year).

edHelper.com (Common Core)
https://www.edhelper.com/teacher-education/Daily-Free-LearningWorkbooks-for-Teachers-to-Share-with-Parents-while-Schools-areClosed-Kids-will-actually-do-these.htm
Does anyone else feel like the world's current situation sounds like a
short story written by a first-grader? First, there was a bad virus, COVID-19. Next, the world ran out of toilet
paper. Finally, nobody had to go to school, and all the parents had to stay home from work. They printed
homeschool worksheets and tried to help their kids learn. As unrealistic as this sounds, this is the current
reality. So what do you do next? ($19.99/yearly basic subscription (K-8) or $39.99/yearly everything
subscription (K-12 plus special education resources).

Ed Options Academy by Edmentum
(Core Curriculum)
https://www.edmentum.com/products/academy
Edmentum’s powerful learning solutions blend technology with individual teaching approaches. We are
committed to making it easier for educators to individualize learning for every student through simple
technology, actionable data, quality content, and a passion for customer success.
(Grades K-Adult). (Fully Accredited).

Epic for Kids (Books)
https://www.getepic.com/educator-resources
Unlimited award-winning fiction, non-fiction, STEM, biographies, graphic
novels, DIY & more. Instantly access 40,000 of the best books, learning
videos, quizzes & more. Check out their FREE monthly activity calendars to
encourage kids to have fun with reading! (Ages 12 & under). (Free 30 day
trial then $7.99/month for unlimited access for up to 4 kids).

eTAP (Core Curriculum)
https://www.etap.org/
Our standard membership provides you all grades and subjects for
the entire family. Yes, our membership fee of $39 per month
includes access to all grades and subjects, plus includes test prep
courses for the SAT, GED, ACT, etc. Also our "all-in-one" program
saves the cost of buying a different program for each subject and/or grade. We have done the research to find
all the free internet educational resources and connected them with the appropriate instructional item. This
saves time and gives the homeschooler a more seamless educational experience. (Free 14 day trial then
$39/month or Annual Family Membership (single payment) for $360.). (K through 12).

EverBright Kids (Magazine)
https://explore.everbrightkids.com/
Oodles of entertaining activities and experiments will keep your kids busy for
hours, too. From precious ladybug rock art and magical flowers, to an easy-tomake happy face pizza and an art contest, your free issue of EverBright Kids
gives your kids a great way to stay busy and have fun! (First issue FREE with
$1/s&h -- $5.75/monthly after that).

Gizmos (Math & Science)
https://web.explorelearning.com/coronavirusresponse/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=WD++All+-+Prospecting+-+US&utm_content=Distance+Learning+Colors
Gizmos are online simulations that excite curiosity and invite interaction.
We’ve got over 400 Gizmos in our library covering topics and concepts in
math and science for grades K-12. Gizmos help students dig deeper into
subjects and really understand challenging concepts. (FREE 30 day trial).

Great Minds (Math)
https://gm.greatminds.org/enus/knowledgeonthego
Daily consistent and coherent Eureka
Math®, Wit & Wisdom®, and PhD
Science™ video lessons, organized by grade
and module and delivered by our
experienced teachers. Kindergarten
through Precalculus). Free to everyone
through August 31, 2020.

Hand 2 Mind
https://www.hand2mindathome.com/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=staticad&utm_campaign=PK_H
2M_TeachAtHome&utm_content=ad1_Parents
hand2mind is excited to introduce teach@home: Daily Lessons & Activities
for K-5 students, a series of free daily lessons and activities created and
delivered by teachers. Each week you will find an easy-to-follow schedule, by
grade, for K-5 students and daily grade-specific video lessons for Math and
Literacy. You will also find worksheets for the Math and Literacy lessons as
well as a daily STEM activity.
Daily Schedules: https://www.hand2mindathome.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/daily-routineschedule.pdf

Home Base
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/games/
Welcome to Home Base – your destination for characters games,
stories, and your fellow fans. Make new friends as you explore
islands from the books you love.

Hooked on Phonics (Reading and Language Arts)
https://subscriptions.hookedonphonics.com/readguaranteed/?vc=FA91&pc=WFA9SL&url_id=3258&oid=423&vid=1396&cid=2364&hid=14509&utm_source=13
96&src=H&utm_campaign=SL&utm_medium=W&utm_content=Dollar&aff_id2=Parenting
Don’t allow your child to fall behind and start hating school. Bad habits
learned today can have devastating consequences lasting a lifetime.
Hooked on Phonics will make sure your child learns critical reading skills
and has a fun, positive experience along the way!

IXL (Core Curriculum)
https://www.ixl.com/inspiration/family-learning
IXL family memberships help families and students stay engaged
and keep learning – whether in the classroom or out! Not sure
where to start on IXL? This step-by-step guide provides a quick
tour of IXL and shows easy, effective ways to get your child engaged and learning. Get immediate access to
over 8,500 skills on IXL with one quick sign-up! See what millions of students are raving about with interactive
practice, diagnostic tools, and personalized recommendations to support every child's success. (Pre-K through
12th). ($199/year for all 4 core subjects plus Spanish).

KidLit TV
https://kidlit.tv/category/read-out-loud/
KidLit TV is a winner of the Parents’ Choice Gold Award, the
Norton Juster Award for Devotion to Literacy, and one of the
American Library Association’s Great Websites For Kids. We’re
a diverse group of parents, educators, librarians, kid lit
creators, and award-winning filmmakers working together
to create fun new ways to reinforce an appreciation of reading
that children will carry with them for the rest of their lives.

Kid’s Discover (Core Curriculum)
https://online.kidsdiscover.com/home
Kids Discover is a cross-circular online platform for elementary and middle
school students. Access our award-winning library of over 2,000 visually
stunning science and social studies articles on any internet-enabled device, at
any time, for one low price. ($48/year – At home price).

Marco Learning (AP Help for Teens)
https://marcolearning.com/student-courses/
https://marcolearning.com/free-events/
Marco Learning has created AP® Student Support to help you prepare for these important exams. When you
enroll in AP® Student Support, you will receive three practice tests that have been completely redesigned for
this year’s exams. When you upload your essay responses, the expert graders from The Graide Network will
provide you personalized feedback in just a few days. Special Offer: Buy one course, get another 20% off.

Miacademy (Core Curriculum)
https://parents.miacademy.co/Parents.Content.LandingContent/page?_=
Miacademy offers hundreds of lessons in math, language arts,
science, and social studies, covering all of K-8. In addition to the core
subjects, Miacademy has a variety of electives from introductions to
several languages to life skills. ($ 1.99/first month then $10/month
if annual membership is purchased)

MobyMax (Core Curriculum)
https://www.mobymax.com/families
Adaptive learning in all K-8 subjects covering Math, Early
Reading, Reading, Language, Writing, Science, and Social
Studies. Assign specific lessons or let MobyMax fill in skills
gaps automagically. Children stay engaged and motivated by earning certificates, badges, games, and game
time. They can even customize their MobyMax experience! Children increase one full grade level in just 20
hours. Keep an eye on your child’s progress with detailed and customizable reporting. (Free 30-day trial then
$7.99/month).

My Father’s World (Core Curriculum)
https://www.mfwbooks.com/home/!ut/p/z0/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8ziDS3NHA0tDQwD_N0MDA0
CfZ1MTQzC_AyAQN9LPwqowAAHcDQAmWBU5Ovsm64fVZBYkqGbmZeWrxRmJRfWqJbWqxfkB0VCQDOKDkd/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwvvj5BRDkARIsAGD9vlIr63SfqhJJNRmwyxVpJKFBx4IE66sX7ub
8pPXYSwx7VWgRjZ8sWN4aAmJFEALw_wcB
My Father's World Christian homeschool curriculum combines the best of Charlotte Mason's ideas, classical
education, and unit studies with a biblical worldview and global focus. By always keeping God’s Word central,
we partner with you to provide life-transforming, academic excellence with a Christian worldview. (Prices are
from $251.80 to $604.53). (Pre-K through 12th).

Noggin
https://www.noggin.com/smart-schedule/
Noggin has an ever-expanding library of short-form videos
developed by curriculum specialists. Your kids will laugh and sing
along as their favorite characters teach them everything from the
ABCs to life skills. (Free Trial then $5.99/month). (Pre-K).

Power Homeschool – Core Subjects
https://www.powerhomeschool.org/?gclid=CjwKCAjwm_P5BRAhEiwAwRzSO0rDDhTNkbFbY4zu9Zw1FFVP2alO
n-CL1ynze0p533DxoyqoFSv0_BoC9zAQAvD_BwE
Power Homeschool is a program intended to aid parents in
homeschooling their student. Parents may choose up to 7
courses at a time from numerous courses. Students are able to
learn at their own pace under the supervision and assistance
of their parent. All course materials are standards-based and
provide a full online learning experience in each subject area.
Each student may take up to seven courses simultaneously and
the selection of courses may be adjusted at any time.
(K through 12 non-accredited). ($25/month). (USES ACELLUS ACADEMY PROGRAM).

Reading Eggs
https://readingeggs.com/free-resources/
Are your little ones stuck at home? No problem! Here you'll
find free downloadable resources designed by experienced
educators that support home learning. Use the filters below to
search by grade level, subject area and focus skill. You can also
find answers to our most commonly asked questions, as well
as technical support information for Reading Eggs and
Mathseeds. Don't forget to claim your free 30 days' access here. (Free 30 day trial the either $9.95/month,
$59/annual for one child or $89/annual for up to 4 children). (K through 6).

Scholastic
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
Scholastic Learn at Home is a resource chock full of
exciting articles, stories, videos, and fun learning
challenges that children can complete at any time, in any
order. Our active learning journeys are available on any
device and will provide your child with up to three hours’
worth of exciting learning experiences per day. (Price is $5.99/month). (Grades Pre-K through 9th).

Science4Us
https://web.explorelearning.com/coronavirusresponse/?_ga=2.12549488.573875279.1590492778668616994.1590492778#science4us
Science4Us covers Inquiry, Physical Science, Life Science and Earth & Space
Science with lessons specifically designed for K-2 students. The sessions have
1000’s of online and offline activities that can be completed in as little as ten
minutes, and teach students using videos, interaction, poems, songs, and digital
notebooks. (FREE 30 day trial).

SmartTutor (Reading and Math)
https://www.smarttutor.com/
Smart Tutor is a convenient, online, personalized K-5 education
program that helps your child build fundamental reading and math
skills in a meaningful and motivating way. It is perfect for
homeschool, afterschool, summer use, and more. ($13.99/month for one child and $8.99/month for each
additional child. Or you can pay annually $119.99/one child and $89.99/each additional child).

Start with a Book
https://www.startwithabook.org/
To ward off the learning loss that many children experience over the
summer, Start with a Book offers parents, caregivers, summer program staff
and librarians lots of engaging ideas for getting kids hooked on reading,
exploring and learning all summer long — and beyond.

Supercharged
Science
https://www.superchargedscience.com/?fbclid=IwAR0DtSwtcwdySq0qtN1gzBn4jmza9dMNIzN4z7Evi3ox4qk44
dngbPcQkqY
How would you like to be taught science from a mechanical engineer? Or perhaps someone who worked for
NASA? Aurora teaches in a unique and totally fun way by having students focus on wonder, discovery, and
exploration. Her classes exceed state and national standards, STEM requirements, and are engaging, fun, and
totally hands-on. (K through 12). ($333/K-8 and $513/K-12).

Time4MathFacts
https://www.time4mathfacts.com/reflex/

Adaptive and individualized, Reflex is the most effective system
for mastering basic facts in addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division for grades 2+. Full of games that students love,
Reflex takes students at every level and helps them quickly gain
math fact fluency and confidence. And educators and parents
love the powerful reporting that allows them to monitor progress
and celebrate success. ($39.95/annual).

Vocabulary Spelling City
https://www.spellingcity.com/homeschoolvocabulary.html
Meet your child's educational needs with customizable gameplay that helps them retain and grow their
vocabulary and practice beneficial spelling words. ($34.95/annually for up to 5 kids). (Grades K-12).

Well-Trained Mind (Core Subjects)
https://welltrainedmind.com/?v=7516fd43adaa

The Well-Trained Mind is the guide that millions of parents
trust to help them create the best possible education for
their child. Here you will find practical articles, an online
community, courses for you and your children, user-friendly
textbooks, and much more. Our goal is to be your trusted
guide through the wilds of education.

WriteBright (Writing)
https://writebrightstation.com/freetrial?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=paidsocial&utm_campaign=fre
e-3-month-trial
Write Bright is a complete, ready-to-deliver creative writing
curriculum for K-6th grade that transforms student test scores and
accelerates whole school attainment. Our proven co-teaching
curriculum approach - already used by hundreds of teachers across
40 states, as well as across the globe - combines our expertise in
writing instruction with teacher-facilitated lessons to unlock every
student’s writing potential. (FREE trial then $99/household).

